Sir: A Lincoln.

Dec. 16th. 1837.

I reach the 16. inst. had a conversation with our Rep. before receiving yours, and also since, in reference to this matter of which you write me. Mr. Lawrence is a superior man—a reliable Whig. And you are his first choice if he finds you safe, as I assume him to be. And in Anti Nebraska Maine and New York. Good Whig Love.

I am anxious to do your electute and in every quarter that I can aid you will. Have a favor to ask of you in turn: Boone County has never had any show; fancy if we have the Theatre, that Lawrence should be placed on the chair.
Of some important Commit-

tee he will prefer
that of Education & for
this he is well fitted, I
wish to aid in effecting
this. Get Laurens inter-
est for you & he will be a
host.

Yours Respectfully
D. H. Whitney

Dec. 19, 1854.
Dec. 23, 1859

Hon. A. Lincoln
Springfield
Illinois.

H. W. Whitney